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Flexible bundles right-sized 
for growing businesses

Keep your network clean and 
protect your endpoints (computers, 
smartphones, tablets and file server) 
against emerging threats and data 
theft with security that is easily 
manageable from a single console.

Build on the security of Endpoint 
Protection Standard by adding firewall, 
antispam and URL content filtering, 
implementing additional layers of 
protection for your company network 
and mobile workforce.

Protect computers, laptops, mobile 
devices and file servers—and prevent 
email-borne malware and phishing 
scams from reaching them—with Mail 
Security that hardens your network 
with an extra line of defense.

Choose this option if you operate your 
own Internet gateway server. Safeguard 
your HTTP/FTP communications 
and block malware at your network 
perimeter while maximally protecting 
endpoints and servers.

ESET bundled business solutions 
are the perfect choice, whatever 
your organization’s size. Choose 
the bundle that best matches 
your current IT environment, then 
upgrade to a larger bundle and add 
licenses at any time. Now and as 
your business grows, ESET makes 
obtaining right-sized, scalable 
security a snap.

Simplify purchasing
Reduce the number of individual  
licenses you need to buy, renew  
and manage.

Upgrade anytime
Buy with confidence now; add 
capabilities and licenses as you  
need them.

Cover all platforms
Protect workstations, servers and  
mobile devices with one bundle.



* Some features are currently available for Windows platform only.
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Endpoint protection

Antivirus and antispyware

Anti-Theft

Host-based intrusion  
prevention system (HIPS)

Exploit blocker

Advanced memory scanner

Antispam

Shared local cache  
(virtualization module)

Native clustering support

Data access protection

Anti-Phishing

Device control

Web control

Two-way firewall  
with Botnet protection

Vulnerability shield

App control

Usability and management

Idle-state scanner

First scan after installation

Update rollback

Postponed updates

Presentation mode

Local update server (Mirror)

Auto-scan of removable media

Web and email scanning

Storage scan

Device security settings

SMS/Call filter

Remote Administrator
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